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(NAPSA)—Eighty percent of
what students learn is through
vision, yet 86 percent of children
who enter school have not had a
thorough eye examination, accord-
ing to the American Optometric
Association. With schools opening
soon across the country, now is the
time to make sure your kids’ eyes
are ready for the classroom.

“How children see, from birth
through the late teen years, has a
profound impact on their develop-
ment and ability to learn,” says
Ron Tiarks, who oversees 1,300
Vision Centers at Wal-Mart stores
and SAM’S CLUBS nationwide. “We
have found that 10 percent of
preschoolers and 25 percent of
kids in kindergarten through
sixth grade have vision problems,
which can make learning more
difficult and school less fun.”

While symptoms are not al-
ways apparent, parents should
watch for the following warning
signs in their children:

• Consistently sitting too close
to the TV, or holding a book too
close.

• Squinting.
• Tilting the head or closing an

eye to see better.
• Avoiding coloring books, puz-

zles or detailed activities.
• Bumping into things.
• Having difficulty judging

distances.
• Turning one eye inward,

upward or downward.
• Losing their place or using a

finger to keep their place while
reading.

• Complaining of headaches or
tired eyes.

• Excessively rubbing the eyes.
If your child exhibits any of

these symptoms, make an ap-
pointment with an optometrist
right away. Even if your child
appears to see well, he or she
should have a first eye exam by age

3 and every two years after that. If
children require glasses or contact
lenses, schedule visits once a year,
since prescriptions can change fre-
quently for younger kids.

Keep in mind that a school
vision screening, while helpful, is
not a substitute for a complete eye
examination. “One of the most
important steps parents can take
to ensure their child’s success in
school is to schedule regular eye
exams with a doctor of optometry,”
says Tiarks. “These will help
ensure that their child’s vision is
developing normally, and that any
vision problems are detected and
corrected early in the child’s
development.”

Vision Centers are located in
Wal-Mart stores and SAM’S CLUBS
nationwide. Doctors of optometry at
each location take appointments
and welcome walk-ins. To find a
Vision Center near you, check the
phone book, or click on the Store
Finder at www.walmart.com or the
Club Locator at www.samsclub.com.

Good Vision Essential To Success In School

Are your kids’ eyes ready for
the classroom?

(NAPSA)—With their growing
bodies and active lifestyles,
today’s teenagers face a critical
time in their lives for good nutri-
tion. Bombarded by messages to
“dew it” and be a part of the “real
thing,” a new study shows that
teens are increasing their con-
sumption of nutrient-void sodas,
while turning their backs on
power-packed beverages like milk.

According to the Share of
Intake Panel (SIP), a study of the
beverage consumption habits of
12,000 people, teenagers age 13-
17 consume 124 percent more
soda than do kids ages 6-12. At
the same time, their consumption
of milk drops 20 percent. This
slippery slope of poor nutritional
habits is especially troubling
because once teens begin to turn
away from milk, the trend contin-
ues throughout adult life.

Despite the problem, commit-
ted mothers throughout the coun-
try are working hard to make sure
good nutrition, including four
glasses a day of milk, remains a
key part of their families’ daily
habits. 

Missing Out On Milk
By missing out on proper nutri-

tion and the nine essential nutri-
ents found in milk, teens are losing
essential vitamins and minerals
needed for physical growth. In fact,
nearly half of all bone mass and 15
percent of adult height is formed

during the teen years. This is why
it is essential that teens drink at
least four glasses of milk a day to
get the bone-building calcium their
bodies need. 

“Rather than grabbing milk,
teens are reaching for nutrient-
void soft drinks to satisfy their
thirst,” says nutritionist Heidi
Skolnik MS, CDN, FACSM, who
has worked with the New York
Mets and New York Giants. “Active
teens need protein, carbohydrates,
potassium and calcium—all of

which are found in milk—to keep
them on top of their game. Plus,
milk is 90 percent water to help
keep teens hydrated—on and off
the field.”

Today’s Milk—
Convenient and Delicious
The dairy industry has devel-

oped new products to better equip
moms and help promote good
nutrition. Milk’s new single-serve
packaging allows on-the-go teens
an easy way to fuel up with milk,
keeping them in the game and off
the sidelines. In addition, milk
processors have made milk a
drink that teens crave by produc-
ing a wide range of delicious
flavors including strawberry,
banana, orange-cream, chocolate
and vanilla, to name a few.  

“With milk’s assortment of new
flavors and sizes, moms will have
an easier time ensuring their kids
get the nutrients they need from
milk each day,” says Kurt Graet-
zer, CEO of the Milk Processor
Education Program.  

The got milk? (Milk Mustache)
marketing campaign is jointly
funded by the nation’s fluid milk
processors and America's dairy
farmers. The multi-faceted cam-
paign was initiated to educate
consumers and correct misconcep-
tions about milk. A series of edu-
cational brochures for consumers
are available by visiting the milk
Web site at www.whymilk.com.

New Data Shows Troubling Trends In Teen Nutrition

DON’T MISS OUT ON MILK—
By missing out on the essential
nutrients found in milk, teens are
losing essential vitamins and min-
erals needed for physical growth.

(NAPSA)—Recently, at a
United Nations Special Session on
Children, former Romanian Presi-
dent Ion Iliescu announced a mile-
stone in his country’s fight against
the world’s first pediatric AIDS
epidemic: The nation’s entire HIV-
positive population who need
treatment, including nearly 60
percent of Europe’s pediatric AIDS
cases, now has universal access to
important antiretroviral AIDS
medications.

President Iliescu’s announce-
ment at the UN represents a dra-
matic shift from the healthcare
catastrophe Romania faced just a
few years ago. The fall of commu-
nism in the late 1980s left Roma-
nia saddled with the legacy of a
healthcare system that had en-
couraged wide-scale blood transfu-
sions among malnourished chil-
dren and the reuse of disposable
syringes. These practices are
largely credited with fueling the
rapid spread of the HIV/AIDS
virus throughout Romania.

Turning things around
But the government has turned

a dramatic situation into a public
health success and is now one of the
few countries in the world—and the
only one in Eastern Europe—to pro-
vide its people with universal access
to AIDS medicines.

Outside observers point to
Romania’s political will to win the
fight against AIDS, as well as the
partnerships it has forged with

private sector organizations such
as drug maker Merck, as a key
contributor to the government’s
success.

“A key to addressing the HIV/
AIDS pandemic is to establish
effective and creative public-pri-
vate partnerships,” said former
U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, who has worked with
the government of Romania on
this issue. “A public-private part-
nership between the government
of Romania and the Merck Com-
pany has developed a model pro-
gram for really dealing with HIV/
AIDS and they have actually been
able to control HIV/AIDS among
the children in Romania.”

Essential resources
The success of this partnership

has come largely through its focus
on building a new and better
healthcare infrastructure in Roma-
nia and on increasing the re-
sources available for treatment
and care. For example, since 1997,
the government of Romania has
worked closely with Merck to sup-
port improvements in the country’s
HIV/AIDS care infrastructure.
This has included establishing
state-of-the-art treatment facili-
ties, implementation of a national
disease database, and an agree-
ment that enables Romania to
obtain HIV/AIDS medicines at sub-
stantially discounted prices.

Over the past few years, these
programs have helped to create

the environment that enables the
government to offer universal
access to HIV/AIDS medicines,
and ultimately to produce new
hope for the people of Romania
affected by the disease. In 1997,
only about 30 adults and children
were receiving care and treatment
consistent with international
standards. Today, more than 4,000
patients who need HIV/AIDS
medicines are being treated.

Just the beginning
While the results of the past

few years represent a giant step
forward for a country once over-
whelmed by HIV/AIDS, Romania’s
president sees these accomplish-
ments as just the beginning of his
country’s larger fight to eradicate
the illness.

“More positive action steps are
in the pipeline,” says Iliescu.
“Coherent programs are being
implemented for preventing HIV
transmission, particularly among
young people and other high-risk
groups. The Ministry of Education
and Research has launched a
health awareness program in
schools to provide basic informa-
tion and increase the motivation
for responsible sexual behavior.”

Together, the government’s
efforts to overcome this healthcare
crisis and its ongoing partnership
with Merck serve as a model for
other regions of the world engaged
in the fight against the HIV/AIDS
epidemic.

National Initiatives Offer New Hope For Children (NAPSA)—Building your
dream house may be easier with
the help of someone who feels at
home with the complex process.

In many cases, that person is a
real estate agent. Since purchasing
a new home is not something peo-
ple do very often, it can be a very
intimidating experience, filled with
uncertainty and anxiety. That’s
why home buyers may benefit from
the experience and expertise of a
trained real estate professional.

According to the experts at
Century 21 Real Estate Corpora-
tion, a real estate agent in their
CENTURY 21® Builder ConnectionsSM

program can help a buyer:
• Understand the home build-

ing process
• Compare and select an

appropriate builder or developer
• Select a desired location and

building site
• Identify design and/or build-

ing requirements
• Analyze affordability and

financing
• Compare relevant costs and

specs
• Meet building deadlines
Specially trained real estate

agents, such as those in the CEN-
TURY 21 Builder Connections
program, can also bring up other
factors that home buyers may not
previously have considered, such
as the suitability of a particular
project or community to the home
buyer ’s lifestyle. Do you really
want a community with a pool or
would you prefer a walking trail?
Is it important to have a nearby

golf course? Would you like an
easy-to-care-for yard?

Also, similar-looking new houses
often come complete with restric-
tions imposed by the developer on
house color, landscaping, renova-
tions and anything else a home-
owner could possibly do to make
their house deviate from the
preferred look.

For more information on hav-
ing a real estate agent help you
build a home, visit www.Century
21.com.

Each CENTURY 21 office is inde-
pendently owned and operated.

Buying Your Dream House May Mean Building It

Program helps builders and
developers focus on building
quality homes and buyers get the
best deal.




